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Author to be
first speaker
in lecture series
William A. Rusher, conservative
columnist, lecturer, and author of several
books, will be the first speaker in the
~merican Studies lecture series Tuesday
m the _Benson Audit?rium at 7:30 p.m.,
according to Dr. Davtd Burks, director of
the American Studies program.
Rusher has been a spokesman for the
conservative viewpoint on public issues
for the past 20 years. He has been
publisher of William F. Buckley's National
Review, a journal of conservative opinion
since 1957 and is a syndicated columnist
whose column, "The Conservative Advoca~e", appears twice a week in approxtmately 200 newspapers nationwide.
Rusher is also a television and radio
personality, having appeared as the
conservative spokesman on "The Advocates," an award-winning program on
th~ Public Broadcasting System. He was a
regular on the ABC television network's
"Good Mornit)g, America" program as a
l'C:Il "\.U... 2'}"QU" -au • - •r . - : - o.aa•'i
Rusher has [ive books and numerous
magazine articles to his credit, including
his 1975 book, The Making of the New
Majority Party, which sold more than a
quarter of a million copies. His most
recent book, published in May of this year,
is entitled The Rise of Right and describes
the growth of the American conservative
movement in the past 30 years.
(See RUSHER, page 6)
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by TAMI KERR

PR, politics, and a parade

Followed by the Thundering Herd, Harding cheerleaders (above, from left) Gina Ward, Kellee Citty, and Karen jones,
carry a banner celebrating Harding's 50th anniversary in Searcy. They appeared in the White County Fair Parade
Tuesday. judy Petty (below), Republican candidate for the Second Congressional District, shares a smile with a
senior citizen at the parade. Petty also visited the campus while in Searcy.

Student enrollment drops
by Shawn Goodpasture
Bison staff writer

A total of 2,780 have registered for fall
semester classes, which represents a
decline of 8Q-90 from a year ago, according
to unofficial figures released last week by
Virgil Beckett, thE! University registrar.
Beckett emphasized the unofficial
nature of the figures, stating that several
graduate students had yet to register when
the statistics were tabulated. He expected
the figure to increase by some 20 students.
Beckett attributed the decline, the third
in as many years, to a declining pool of
available high school graduates, caused
by an overall decrease in the birth rate.
The trend is not supposed to reverse itself
until about 1990.
In explaining the trend, Beckett
remarked, "If you drop in enrollment one
year, it affects it (enrollment) for the next
four years."
Beckett, however, did mention that the
trend " has slightly reversed for us,"
recalling how the number of new
UniverSity students- those at Harding for
the first time - increased by 40 more than
last year's total. This year's decrease was
also 1Q-20 students fewer than last fall's
enrollment drop of 100.
University housing arrangements were
not drastically affected by the declining
enrollment, according to a statistical
report released by the housing office.
Men's housing had an occupancy rate of

96.2 percent, while the women's rate was
at 94.1 percent, a notable change from 1982
when women's housing was taxed to 2.4
percent over normal capacity.
Unlike past years, however, no
university-owned houses were closed in
order to fill campus dormitories. While
men's houses and women's apartments
were at or over listed capacity, a few
dormitories showed some gaping
vacancies, most notably the two women's
dorms, Patti Cobb (at 77.4 percent
capacity) and Kendall (at 84.2 percent) .
Grad Singles was occupied at only 82.7
percent of capacity.
The same statistics also revealed a
slump (at 18, as compared to 55-73 in the
past) in the number of no-shows and
"came and left's," or those who arrived on
campus for registration but left campus
before classes began.

NEXT WEEK----.
College Republicans: The
Fritzbusters make election
year plans.
, Cross-cultural communications: Reaching out to
touch a primitive culture.
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Removal of telephones

[f{]~~db Lfi1l@~ ~@!biD @Wlf$

an inconvenience to students
This summer Harding University and Southwestern
Bell Telephone company reached a profitable
agreement. Thanks to the work of Lott Tucker, vice
president for finance, all the dormitories on campus
were wired for telephone service, and the installation
charge for the service was rduced by 30 percent.
For many students, the seemingly exorbitant cost of
simple installation of a phone jack has sometimes
been a determining factor in the decision to obtain a
telephone.
The obvious result of this summer's bargaining is
that phone service is now both more economical and
more available to Harding students.
But at the same time, the hall extension phones
were taken out of the dorms that had them. This
decision was based on the facile reasoning that since
phone service is now available, extensions are no
longer needed. It was also explained that the extensions were needed more in other areas on campus.
Harding's PVX switchboard is apparently a finite
system, so it was much easier to rearrange the phones
rather than to revamp the system.
Despite such reasoning, the hall extensions are
needed. And the removal of them from the dorms is
a disservice to the student body.
Although their removal was not part of the
agreement with Southwestern Bell, the telephone
company will obviously benefit. Not being able to
make a simple local call is a good incentive for buying
a phone.
However, some students cannot afford a phone.
Even with the reduction. And to expect them to
evidences a lack of thought.
With the hall extensions, making calls across
campus was easy. And local calls required only the
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convemence- most students call home collect or by
credit card anyway.
Now ~ a stu?ent does not have a phone, he has
three opbons. Ftrst, he can bang on his hallway neighbors' door and be~to use their phone./
Second, he can use the pay phones on each floor. At
20 cents per call, that's a little much to expect of
anyone. I
And finally, a student can supposedly use the
phones at the lobby desk. That's not a bad idea in the
girls' dorms, but in the guys' dorms the dorm offices
are often closed and locked.
Because of the inconvenience caused by the removal
of the extensions, maybe that decision shoulrt he
reevaluated.
E:M.

The Boss' lives up to his reputation

The Bison
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Bom In the U.S.A.- Bruce Springsteen and theE·
Street Band (Columbia)
Bruce Springsteen has once again proven to the
American people that he justly deserves the title of
"The Boss. ""B orn tn
. the U.S.A.," his first album in
over two years (three years since .he last played with
!he. E-.Street B~d), is a prime exampJe of the
tngenmty, versatility and energy which have become
trademarks of the New Jersey~bom rocker.
. Proba?lythe ~ost outstanding aspect ofthe album
IS the ~yncs .. Spnngsteen doesn't use any metaphorical
ramblings like Bob Dylan to make a statement - he
simply makes comment with the kind of stuff one
could probably hear from any blue collar laborer
during an average working week.
However, underlying the lyrics are broad, stinging
statements about the American situation. This
~ncep~ is probably best illustrated in the song,
W orldng on the Highway," where Springsteen
r~lates the life. of a road laborer ("Worting on the
highway - laymg down the blacktop - working on
the ~ighway an day long - I don't stop ... ") to his
audJence, leaving them with a feeling of despair the
~espair of ~omeone who feels trapped in• an
mescapable Situation.
In .the song "No Surrender" Springsteen relates to
the hstener the essence of his street-wise education
and his disgust with the way that be ·feels that the
creativity of youth is being stifled by the confines of
secular education. He says, ..We learned more from a
three-minute record than we ever learned in school. ••
"B?bby Jean" is the album's genuine masterpiece.
In ~hiS song Springsteen relates tbe anguish he expenences after learning of tbe departure of his old
lover and more importantly, his best friend. While
they. h~ their differences, they dro "like the same
mustc. One can really understand Springsteen s loss
as be relates the story to the listener.

·.

OHbeat
Jeff Douglas

"Dancing in the Dark" and "Cover Me" are
being given an overwhelming amount of
atrplay and, i.n my opinion, the songs speak for
themselves. I just hope that album-oriented radio
doesn't run them into the ground to such an extent
that they can't be dug out again. Almost anyone that
knows what a radio is and isn't dead has probably
heard them.
The E-Street Band on "Born in the U.S.A." has
never sounded better. Oarence Oemmons on
saxophone. and Steve Van Zandt on guitar make the
most prominent performances. And although Van
~ndt is not touring with Springsteen (he does have
his own band you know) rve .heard from sources in
the know that this is not a tour to miss, and undoubtedly will go on to become tbe best show of the
year.
. "Born in t~e U.S.A." is the best album Springsteen
has released tn over six years and is definitely a musthave for anyone who calls himself or herself a rocker.
Maybe even anyone who calls himself an American.
It receives a 9.5 on a scale of 1 to 10.
c~rrently

Staff writers: David Barnett, Brian Casey, Jeff •
Douglas, Linda Ford, Dorothy Glover, Shawn
Goodpasture, Suzan Henson, Wendell Hudson, Carol Landerfelt, Malia Outlaw, Cheryl
Reed .
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commentary
Lack of information may let others decide your vote
Editor's note: Each week this colnmn will examine
some facet of the polltlcal scene. "Soapbox" Is open to
a variety of anthon, and no particUlar viewpoint or
partisan stand will be stressed.
In 1948 George Orwell wrote the famous sciencefiction novel, 1984. This book depicts a view of the
future in which people no longer think for themselves,
but allow the government-operated media to form
their opinions. The fateful year, long awaited by
Orwell's readers, is here and more than half over.
Apparently, his dire predictions of a mindless public
have not come to pass.
In fact, any Orwellian fears one may possess should
disappear in the face of this year's local, state and
presidential elections. The elections are proof that
Americans have the ability to think for themselves
and make decisions concerning who will govern this
country.
So I thought, until a few weeks ago while talking to
a fellow student about the presidential election. My
friend said that- one reason she supports Reagan is
because he has reduced the deficit. When I told her
the articles I have read report that the deficit has
tripled under Reagan's presidency, she seemed quite
surprised.
She said so many of her friends and family spoke
well of Reagan that she just assumed he must have
reduced the deficit. Since she does not care for
watching the news or reading the papers, her only
sources of information are the many Reagan supporters at her home and here at school.
This person is a college student who makes excellent grades, yet she is allowing family and friends to
decide her vote for her. In other words, she is acting

Campusology
Today
Petit Jean Portraits, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., second
floor of Student Center.
Bison Pep Rally, 6:30 p.m., Old Gym.
Mission Prepare: A Taste of Culture, 7-9 p.m.,
Student Center.
Volleyball, vs. Southern Arkansas, New Gym.
S.A. Late Movie, "Victory," 10 p.m., Benson
Auditorium.
Tomorrow
Bisons vs. Lane College, 7 p.m., Alumni Field,
Parents' Night.
Monday
Petit Jean Portraits, 8:30 a.m.-5:30p.m., 6:30 p.m.9:30p.m.
Blood Draw, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sabrena Nelson, Art Show Opening; Stevens Art
Gallery.
Outreach, 6:03 p.m., Bible 100.
Tuesday
Petit Jean Portraits, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Blood Draw, 1-7 p.m.
Volleyball, at Henderson State.
American Studies Speaker, William Rusher, 7:30
p.m., Benson Auditorium.
Wednesday
Petit Jean Portraits, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Blood Draw, 1-7 p.m.
Thuriday
Volleyball, vs. UALR, New Gym.

.

Friday
Final Date to apply for degree on Dec. 21.
Student Lectureship, Benson Auditorium.
Volleyball, CBC Tournament at Memphis.

Soapbox
Linda Ford
much like one of.the passive citizens in Orwell's 1984.
After that conversation, I began thinking about
how people might educate themselveS in preparation
for the elections this year. The first source of information to come to mind is network news. Network
news is a very popular means of getting information.
The three networks pull in over 55 million viewers
evecy week night. In 1978 it was reported that seven
out of 10 Americans got their information exclusively
from television.
There is no doubt that network news is a major
source of political information for the American
people; but the coverage is usually inadequate.
Network news must cover a variety of topics in a brief
period of time. On an average evening, a candidate
has less than two minutes of network news time
devoted to his campaign. That means he cannot get
into any- complicated issues without the danger of
being misunderstood by television viewers. Even the
President's pollster wrote a memo to Reagan in the
last campaign warning him to "stay away from
specific and arguable statements."
Under such circumstances network news cannot
provide in depth information on political candidates.
One study found that people who use television as

. their only information source could not justify their
choices for candidates. Obviously people who use T.V.
news as their only source of information are bound to
be ill-informed.
However there are other television programs that
give more in-depth coverage of political . events.
MacNeU Lehrer News Hour on PBS, ThJs Week with
David Brinkley on ABC and Face the Nation on ABC
are just a few of the very informative news shows on
television.
Periodicals are an excellent source of information
- they can be read at leisure and reread at later
times. But it must be kept in mind from what view the
publications are reporting. For instance, the Arkansas
Gazette gives a somewhat different view of Mondale
than the Arkansas Democrat. So it is important to get
information from several different sources.
The University library has dozens of publications
which give information from a number of different
. perspectives. The Wall Street Journal looks at politics
from an economic standpoint. U.S. News and World
Report and Newsweek report on the national level.
Redbook and Ladles Home Journal approach politics
from a woman's point of view.
·
The sources to educate oneself are easy to obtain
and should be used. The American political system is
designed so people can express through their vote the
kind of government they want. But with that vote
: comes the responsibility to make an educated decision
· concerning what candidate one elects to office.
If voters allow only one source of information to
' ~ecide their vote, then they are not any better than the
enslaved people of Orwell's book. If everyone votes in
this uneducated manner, then we may be seeing 1984
' after all.

Do you smell ·like]es-u=s Christ?
Are you odoriferous? Weird word, huh? Look it up
it's for real.
I guess what I really want to ask is this: What do
you smell like?
When others are near you, do they sniff and perceive over-confidence? Or do you smell of laziness?
Triviality? Apathy?
Ever notice that your sense of smeU sometimes
takes precedence over your other senses? When you
meet someone for the first time, for instance, though
the guy is personable and friendly and good-looking,
he has an unmistakable, commanding body odor that
takes your breath away. And the more you try to
concentrate on his good points, the more you are
overcome by his repulsive scent. How a person smells
can greatly affect another's view of him.
Now consider II Corinthians 2:16. Paul, directed by
the Spirit, writes that "we are a fragrance of Christ to
God among those who are being · saved and among
those who are perishing." We are to smell of Jesus.
Don't take that the wrong way. I don't intend to be
irreverent by reducing Jesus Christ to an odor. I do
· mean that
disciples
tci 'be so lost 1n Him engrossed by His life story, enraptured in His love,
and consumed by the new life in Him - that ail.yone
will be able to sense Jesus' presence in their lives.
So if the Spirit of Jesus is in you, what kind of
change will it make? Is it rational to believe that
putting on Christ makes a noticeable difte.rence in a
life? Yesl If you don't believe that Christ alters lives to
remarkable degrees you don't understand a major
portion of God's plan for His sons.
Besides .providing for our ultimate salvation, our
loving God promises us richness of life while we are
here (John 10:10). And people will notice. A Christ. centered life is going to stand out.
Have you ever been asked by a brother or sister if
you were a Christian? I (jon't remember having been
asked, but I can think of plenty of occasions that my
Christianity should have been called into question.
If you have been asked, how. did yol( feel? The

Christians
.·in the
;world

-

His

'are

Brian Casey
incident probably made you think a little: "Why did
he ask me if I'm a Christian? Can't he tell? Should he
be able to tell?"
Then I hope you went on and asked yourself,
"What can I change about me that will show people
that I am a follower of Jesus?"
I certainly don't have any definite answers to pass
,on to you. Butlurge you totbink about it. Pray about
it. Decide for youself what you need to be.
Work on making Jesus shine through your actions.
Spend time readi~g and stu~ying in the Gospels. They
are the foundation stone for ou.r faith. They show us
the essence of the Jesus we are to love, serve, follow
and radiate.
"Therefore we have been buried with Him through
baptism into death, in order that as Christ was raised
: from the dead through the glory of the Father, so we
I too might walk in newness of life." (Romans 6:4)
1
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Do you have good·
bumper sticke~ _!)n your_~art
; We'd like to know about it. ·
~rite
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Time of Day sets goals
with new look, format
I

enjoy playing music," he said.
In past years, Time of Day has been
characterized as a casually dressed
What would you do for a full-tuition
country music group. "This year's group
scholarship to Harding University? Would
will be different in that we'll wear ties,
you travel around the country four out of
boots, and play more modem music," Jim
five weekends and miss one or two classes
Alderdice said.
a week? Would you serenade high school
" We will also be playing some new
students and try to persuade them to athumorous songs and will hopefully have a •
tend Harding University? For Time of Day
variety of shows," Sturge<>n added.
members Jim Alderdice, Gary Cupp and
Not only will the mechanics of the group '
Clay Sturgeon, the answer to each of these
be different, but with two new meml;lers,
questions is yes.
Cupp and Alderdice, the personality of
Time of Day is a university-sponsored
Time of Day will also be new and different.
musical group designed to serve as a tool
Sturgeon, a four-year member o[ the
in recruiting future Harding students. And
group feels that things are coming
as the group travels from place to place,
together quite nicely. "Tiiings seem to be
they represent Harding.
coming together quicker than in past
"Time of Day is not just a group of guys
years," he said. "Both Jim and Gary ba~e
that likes to sing. We bring a part of
experience and good backgrounds m
Harding to people when we perform, and
performing, which contributed to the
we try to represent Harding in the best
initial sh.ow going smoother. And they are ,
~ssible way," Clay Sturgeon said.
both enjoying themselves and are putting
a lot into the perf!)rnlanc~. "
Gary Cupp bas a similar view about the
As a group, 'fime of Day has some
function of the group . ..Time of Day does a
goals for this year. "We want to be in a
ministry because we push Christian
state of constant learning and change. And
education,' he said.
we hope to perform differently and more
enthusiastically each day," Sturgeon said.
The life of a Time of Day member is a
" We also want to develop our musical
hectic one. Why have the three students
talents and have a good tight sound,"
taken on this added responsibility?
Alderdice said.
.
"1 wanted to travel and meet new
Well, for the members of Time of Day,
people " Alderdice said. "And the
it's almost time to hit the road again. ·
schola~hip was definitely an added inThey've already performed in Cleveland ·
centive " he continued.
County near Pine Bluff, but the fun is yet
to
come.
Gary had pretty much the same ideas in .
"It's going to be a tough year, but we're
mind when he joined Ole group. '1 wanted
to meet a lot of interesting people. I also ready to go out there and represent
Harding well," Cupp said.
wanted to challenge myself to make good
grades and still do a good job in the

..

Time of Day members, (from left) Gary Cupp, Jim Alderdice, and Clay Sturgeon,
sport their neW look.
courtesy of PUBLICITY OFFICE

-~

As for Clay, he's back again for his

fourth and final year because " I feel like
I'm contributing to a good effort, and 1
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You Have Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best!
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10% OFF WITH COUPON

Tom's Shoe Repair
Tom and Lynda Sapp
901 N. Maple
Phone 268-2923

Hwy. 16N
Searcy, AR 72143

Triple
large Fries

aJ,'eJuniper Oree
F{)r all your

Cross.-stitch
suPI)lies
We carry a full line of:
cross-stitch books

Single
Medium Coke

·oMc thread

Buy Something
&

Chart~· Crcift Fabrics

Stencilirig
Ready-made frames & mats
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Pick Up Your Game Card
Play & Win II
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IF YOUR BANK AT HOME DOESN'T OFFER
YOU THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES ON
YOUR PRESENT CHECKING J\CCOUNT,
PERHAPS YOU ARE BANKING AT THE
w·RONG BANK.

• No Monthly Service Charge

•

No Minimum Balance Required

•

First 150 Personalized Checks Free

• Free Independence Express 24 Hour
Banking Card
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Cast selected
.for fall musical:,
'Hello Dolly'
The cast for the 1984 Homecoming play,
"Hello Dolly," has been chosen. The
leading role of Dolly Gallagher Levi will
be played by Laura White.
Todd Thompson will play the part of
Horace Vandergelder. Other leading
characters are: Lori Bailey as Irene
Mallory, Robert Yates as Cornelius Hackl,
Kerrie Hom as Minnie Fay, Jay Walls as
Barnaby Tucker, Connie Hill as Ernestine
Vandergelder and Mark Brasher as
Ambrose Kemper.
Members of the chorus with speaking
parts are: Geannetta Walker as Ernestine, Cathy Spivey as Mrs. Rose, Philip
Thames as Rudolph and Brett Phillips as
the Judge.
Other members of the chorus are: David
A<Ujms, Kevin Bay, Jay Copeland, Angie
Crain, Tim Eddings, Lisa Garrett, Jeff
Glidden, Angela Gollecher, Stephen
Grimsley, Scot Harris, Sharon Healy,
Susan Henson, Tania Houk, Lezlie Huber,
Melanie Jackson, Chris Lacy, Pam Lynn,
Juanene McNally, Margaret Medlock,
Leslie Mortenson, Becky Plumlee, Trula
Potter, Jill Savage, Jana Thompson, Amy
Tomlinson, Dewayne Turner, James
Wallis, Kevin Ward and Susan Williams.
According to director Robin Miller the
use of elaborate sets, big scene changes
and various special effects will make for a
very showy production. However, the key
to the show's appeal is the heavy
choreography that it demands.
The play tells the story of a widow, Dolly
Levi, who makes it her business to arrange
other people's happiness and eventually
her own.
Other directors include Morris Ellis,
technical director, and Brian Casey, the

r·;··;~:~~!"
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Traveler's Checks

•

Coupon Collection
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•

Money Orders

•

Free Check Safekeeping
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Photo Copies

•

All Personanzed Checks
Free If You're 55
Or Over (Tell Your Folks}
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Notary Service .
Signature Guarantee
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IS THE TIME
FOR
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DECLARE YOUR INDEPENDENCE,
CHANGE BANI<S!

~

INDEPENDENCE
~ FEDERAL BANK rs•
1901 EAST RACl, P.O. BOX 5J9, SEARCY, AR 72143 268-8683
302 WEST ClNTER AVENUE, P.O. BOX 519, SEARCY, AR 72143 268-1334
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Southwestern Bell cuts rates;
extension phones removed
by Liz Herre!

Bison assistant editor

The University and Southwestern Bell
worked out an agreement in which all
rooms in all dormitories on campus were
wired for telephone service and installation rates were reduced by 30 percent, according to a letter written this
summer by Lott Tucker, Jr., vice
president for finance.
The letter was addressed to students and
their parents.
With the installation of the phone jacks
in the previously wireless rooms, the hall
extension phones were removed from all
the dormitories that had them. The desk
phones in each of these dorms are still in
use and there are pay phones on every
floor of each dorm.
No agreement was made with Southwestern Bell to remove the extension
phones, according to Latina Dykes,
secretary to the vice president for finance.
"The phones were needed in other areas of
the institution,'' she said.
Dykes also said that the extensions were
taken out of the dorms because of the
availability of phone service in all rooms.
Tucker and the phone company worked

together this summer in an "effort to
make telephone service more economical
and available to our students living on
campus," Tucker said in the letter.
The regular installation rate of $51.85
was reduced to $36.30 for students for a 30day period, which started Aug. 20. This
amount can be billed over six months.
Southwestern Bell also will. not require
security deposits on student accounts this
year except in the case of bad credit with
the telephone company or if collection
probleins are encOUntered after the service is established.
Southwestern Bell no longer P.J;"OVides
the telephone equipment. Students who
want a phone must purchase or lease a set
from "a vendor of your choice" or bring a
set from home, as suggested by Tucker in
his letter.
Students in the dorms who do not wish to
use the phone service must share pay
phones, rather than having an extension
phone on each wing for local calls, said
Tucker.
The extension phones are part of the
University's PVX system and are being
moved to other campus offices where they
are more needed, according to Dykes.

Rusher-------------------(continued from page 1)
Rusher served for 17 months as a Senate
investigator of Communism and as
associate counsel to the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee in 1956 and 1957.
Rusher is a graduate of Princeton
University and Harvard Law School. He
served in the Air Force in India in World
War II and was an associate for seven
years in the liti2ation department of
Snearman and Sterling, Wall Street's
- - ~il evte_~.
'ainiruL

Three other speakers have been lined up
for the fall semester, according to Burks.
They are Charles E. Jones, president of
Life Management Services, Inc. of
Harrisburg, Penn., who will speak on Oct.
9; Norman Podhoretz, editor-in-chief of
Commentary magazine, who will speak on
Nov. 8; and Paul R. Carter, senior vice
president of special divisions for Wal-Mart
Stores, Inc. and a member of the
U!liuapc:_ib• _Qpo•d --of TrusteeS,

wh~r

speak on Dec. 3.

will

She's a Thriller

CLOVERDALE BARBER SHOP

Outre~~h combi.nes mi~sion groups

_In the past mission groups at Har~ng
have IJ?-et separa~ely. _There were Italian
campaigns meet.mg m one place, Northwest campaigns across campus .in
ano~, a third world ';Dissions group
meeting somewhere .~Ise._ And they never
r~y got tpgeth~r •. S8ld Dr. Van Tate,
director of the MisSI?n-Prepare program.
"We needed something to pull all these
people together."
_
!h~ Outreach ~rogram, sponsored by
MISSion-Prepare, 1s th~ r~ult of "an.~ffo~
to pull from all our miSSlon grvups, S8ld
Tate. T~e prQgram actually beg;m last
year, s&d Ta~ when !1 group of. students
wh~ had partict~t.ed . m cam~IgnS came
together to share therr expenences.
At the first ~ting this semeste_r, Sept
3, three students wlio work.e d on campaigns this summer- Kathy Walters, who
worked in New Guinea; Beth Scott,
Venezuela; and Dennis Molnar, Italy spoke to the group about their experiences.
Although mission groups. will continue to
meet separately, they will combine each
Monday at 6:'03 _p.m. lor the purpose of
praising God, praying imd learning about
mission work by sharing their experiences, Tate said.
Why does the group meet at 6:03? Tate

by TAMI KERR

Senior Geannetta Walker puts her heart into her song during the tryouts for
Spring Sing hosts and hostesses. Auditions were held Tuesday and Wednesday in the Benson Auditorium. Walker, senior Tim Dill, senior Sharon Healey and senior Brett Phillips were selected as the 1985 hosts and hostesses.

1904 E. Market

(located behind Wendy's)

said they chose the time just to make
people think, to arouse their interest. "You
just say 6:00 and it doesn't even register"
he said.
'
Gary Zito, one of the program's student
leaders, stressed that Outreach is open to
all students, not just those who have been
on campaigns. "We're trying to make the
whole student body aware of what mission
work is all about,'' he said.
He also emphasized that although those
interested in missions will be trying to
further their knowledge, the devotional
atmosphere and sharing aspect are
equally important. He noted of the
sharing, "It's just our own kids telling
their own stories."
----------------:'"

See
Related Stories
On Page 7
One projec~ of the group Zito
mentioned is that they are trying to contact faculty members and get them encouraged about leading campaigns for ilie
school. Faculty support, he said, is extremely important for the success of a
mission program.

268-4825
Hours: 8:00-5:00
Tuesday-Saturday
HAIRCUTS
STYLE

~:i.50

$11.00

We cut all types of hairstyles!

Hairstyles for
the entire family

tm

liair Designs By D·'& M
916 East Race
Searcy, AR 72143

Crain's Casual Shoppe

268-1440

DOROTHY MARTIN
TANJA ROBERTS

1901 W. Pleasure
Searcy, Arkansas

MONA YERBY
ROSALEE BOWREN
TRACY OLIVER

For Juniors and Misses
(2 biocks from campus)
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Now that you know the Word, spread it

Mission-Prepare programs stress world evangelism
by Eddie Madden
Bi,on editor

Mission-Prepare, directed by Dr. Van
Tate, associate professor of sociology, is a
many-faceted program designed to interest students and train them in
evangelism. "Our basic aim is to see that
the great commission is kept by as many
as possible," said Tate.
Tate described Mission-Prepare as a
sort of "umbrella" under which several
activities and programs are included,
intended to make students more aware of
what is involved in mission work.
"We're disappointed that right now the
climate in the brotherhood is not toward
world evangelism," stated Tate. He noted
that within the last ten years, the number
of members of the Church of Christ on the
mission field has decreased by about half.
"But I really feel like we're set for a
revival," he added.
Tate said that one ol the things those
involved in the program are trying to do is
1
' to awaken the consciousness of the

students." Using bulletin boards and
displays, such as the current library
display and the Tas te of Culture program,
they hope to promote both cultural
awareness and an awareness of the need
for world evangelism.
"It's so students are at least going to be
a war~ that there is a world of lost people,"
explamed Tate, "and that they need to get
personally involved.''
In the main entrance of the Bible
building, where an Arkansas map used to
hang, a map of the world has been installed. As Tate said, "We need to have
more of a world perspective than an
Arkansas perSpective. The field is the
world."
"With little things like that," Tate said,
"we hope we help all our students think
about the world."
Outreach, a program sponsored by
Mission-Prepare, combines the several
different mission groups on campus, also
in an effort to promote a world perspective
(See MISSIONS. page 12)

.

Taste of Culture adds international flavor

I

~7h~~
115 E. Center
268-0713
10% discount with Harding 1.0.!

We specialize in needlepoint framing/

Corner Gift Shop

..

Where in Searcy can you participate in
an international potluck, as well as meet
international students dressed in native
costumes? At the Taste of Culture, 7-9 p.m.
tonight in the Student Center.
International students representing
other nations set up exhibits for the
program displaying pictures, slides,
clothing and food from their native
countries. Students are invited to come as
they are to enjoy the foods and to get an
insight into the different cultures
represented O!l campus, said Gary Zito,
student orgaruzer of the program.
The Taste of Culture is sponsored ~ the
campus organi2ation Outr~ch, whose
purpose, explained Zito, is to give a "worldperspective" of the culture aud mission
work in other countries.
Zito stressed, though, that the e~ibits
were not for missionary recruiting; but
basically to make the Univers~ty's 66 international students feel at home in what
he called "an international world-wide
mixer.''
Sunny Abakwue, a citizen of Nigeria,
characterized the program as promoting
cultural awareness. }le said, "We are
raised in different cultures, and our
cultures eause us to think differently. And
for us to understand each other, we need to
understand our different backgrounds."
Rosemary Ritchie, who will represent
Belgium in the Taste of Culture, added

that although the program was designed to
give students a taste of other cultures, it
serves a dual purpose: "It makes people
aware of the different cultures
represented here and the different mission
fields available."
Swiss student David Kee agreed, "Its
main point is to represent the different
cultures at this school - there's not just
Southern Americans at this school."
But he, too, noted, "Each area
represented can kind of present the needs
for missions in that area."
"It's very useful to help the uncultured
Americans learn 11bout tho raat D4 tho

world," he added.
Zito said 12-25 different countries will be
represented in the exhibits, including
Mexico, France, Israel; Switzerland,
Belgium, Indonesia, Nigeria and Ireland.
Harding has students from 28 different
nation-states.
The repreSentatives at the exhibit for
France, Switzerland and Belgium, said
Kee, have agreed Lo only speak French.
"And if we speak English, it will be with a
French accent," he said.
Zito mentioned that an American table
might 'lalso be set up, with hot dogs and
apple pie and students dressed in red,
white and blue.
This is the eighth consecutive year for
the program, and Zito said it has had a
good response every year. Why? Irish
student Karen Robinson explained,
"People are just curious."

(501) 268-7477

1!518 E. RACE STREET
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

Martha R. Williams

A Neat Place
.To Take a Break
Roses, Plants, Daisies,
Gifts, Baskets, Cards, etc.

927 E. Market

On Campus
·'

Welcome Back Harding Students!
10% discount on our
already low prices
long stem rose in bud vase
with trimmings- $6.00
(delivery included)
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Practice makes perfect
Thundering. Herd' gets ready.for first halftime musical performance
lines.

by Malia Outlaw

Bison staff writer

The Thundering Herd, Harding
University's marching band, will have
their debut performance Sept. 15, at the
Bisons' first home game against Lane
College. But before they march onto the
field in their crisp uniforms, the band
members must undergo hours of practice.
Those who were interested in the band
began practice Aug. 25, spending an
average of three hours a day practicing
marehing and music. Once classes began,
though, the rehearsals were reduced to
one and a baH hours a day.

"Being in marching band is
sometimes a little hard to
get enthused over."
Warren Casey
band director

''Being in marching band is sometimes a
little hard to get enthused over," admitted
Warren Casey, the band director, "When
it's four in the afternoon, after a full day of
classes, and it is hot, there are some things
that seem more enjoyable," he said.
Learning the music and the marching
format is very time-consuming, but Casey
is quick to add, "We know that there is a
lot to do here at Harding. We try to make it
nossible for a ~rsori ·to be involv~jn
many d.ifferenCactiVfttes:V e fry to ma1te~
band a service for the average student
with a musical interest, as well as the
music major." .
Those who tried out for the band were
tested on music ability and marching
technique. Each student must meet a
minimum standard set by Casey.
Tryouts for the dnim major were held
during the first week of school. Richard
Kalnins of Gulfport, Miss., was selected as
the drum major for the 1984 football
season.
The other band officers are Debbi
Richards, secretary; Rich White,
treasurer; Scott Tubbs, quartermaster
and Lisa Reed, librarian~
According to Ricliards, 22 new students
joined the band this semester. And, said
Casey, students can still try out for the
group. The fli'St perfo~nce will have 50
band members, including the flag and rifle

Mark Anthony's
-

"But," explains casey, "the constant
adding of students makes
knowing how many members you have .in
the band very difficult."
"One person joins, then two drop out, so
you really never know how many to expect," he added.
When you get people from several different states in the band, the styles of
marching vary greatly . Casey said,
"When the Thundering Herd comes onto
the field, no one can· say, 'That's an
Arkansas marching band.' There are
several styles of marching that are
evident in the band."
But they do manage to put it all together
for the haHtime shows. Of their musical
ability, Casey said, "The strength of the
brass section, with the complement of the
percussion and the woodwinds, make~~ this
band have a very musical sound. They are
able to play Pte music very well."
This Season the band will play the old
favorites, as well as some new contemporary songs, says Casey. For
example, in the first show the band will ·
come onto the field with "Strike Up the
Band," then play Billy Joel's "Tell Her
About It" and the Romantics' "Talking in
Your Sleep."
The band tries to play for all the home
games. When specifically requested,
they travel to away games. The general
funding of this comes from donations. The
band. also played at the White County
Fair along With bands from Bald Knob and
Searcy schools.
An added bonus for those in the band is
that each member receives a $100
schola.rshlp. The band scholarship was
approved last year.
dropp~g and

Casey is Optimistic about tbe first game

show, stating, "Yes, l think we are
prepared."
Lori Alderdice, a freshman trumpet'
player, remarked, "I think that we will do
good at the first game, b'llt we'll get better
as time goes on."

Members of the Thundering Herd line up in an afternoon practice behind the
new softball field .
by TAMI KERR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
OFFEI{ TO
STUDENTS WHO

UVE ON CAMPUS

moved to
Ken's Sebring
New Number -

268-1000
Perms, Cut, Frost,
Color, Nucleic A

Ken's
Barber&

Style Shop
106 West Race Avenue
North Side of Square
Searcy, Arkansas

Phone 268·1 000
By Appointment
PERMS - SEBRING CUTS
. For Men and Women

KEN ROBISON
PHYLliS HENDRIX
ELLA THOMPSON

We're offering a special 30 percent discount on telephone
service installation charges to students living in on-campus
housing.
The reduced installation charge of $36.30* will apply to all
on-campus subscriptions received through September 20,
1984. After that date, the regular charge of $51.85 will apply.
Don't miss out on this one-time offer for the 1984-85
school year. Call your Southwestern Bell Telephone service
representative today at 1-990-6900 (toll free).
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SoutfMestem Bell
·
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Harding Students,
Faculty and Staff
ENJOY 24 HOUR BANKING
ATTWO FNB LOCATIONS
24HOUR

BANKING

Automatic Teller Machine

At First National Bank you can bank 24 hours a
day. No matter what time of day or night, you can
withdraw funds, make deposits, transfer funds
from one account to another, and ~ake your note
payments.
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24-Hour E-Z Banking is now available at two locations in Searcy ... East Race Avenue Branch and
the Downtown Bank . . . and you can also use
your 24-Hour E-Z Banking Card in 28 cities
throughout Arkansas.
Come in or call today to find out how you can bank
24 hours a day.

~Member A~nsas Cash Network
If you do not have your ATM Card pic!c up an application form at any convenient FNB location.

First National· Bank
P.O. Box 608 • Searcy, Arkansas 72143 .

®

I-

Member FDIC

"····

TELEPHONE: 268-4211

Five Locations to Serve Your Bonking Needs:

MAIN BANK

MOTOR BANK

200 W. Race

Gum .. Vine

CLOVERDALE BRANCH
E. Race & Clovet'dale

SOUTH MAIN BRANCH W. PLEASURE BRANCH
South Main & Lincoln

2001 W. Pleosure

g
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sports
Bisons to kick off season - Netters gain experience in loss
against Lane tomorrow
by Bobby Davidson
Bison sports editor

The 1984 Bison football team kicks off
the season at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the annual Parents' Night contest, hosting the
Lane College Dragons at Alumni Field.
Cancellation of the Bisons' first
scheduled game, which was to have been
played in Shreveport, La. against Baptist
Christian College, leaves Barding with a
clean slate going into tomorrow night's
game.
Lane enters tomorrow's confrontation
with an 0-1 record following their seasonopening loss to the University of ArkansasPine Bluff.
Last year the Bisons upped their
Parents' Night record to 15-13-1 with a 17·
14 victory over Southeastern Oklahoma
State University.
Lane proved to be a stumbling block for
last year's Harding team as the Bisons
opened their season against the Dragons ·
with a 35-16 loss.
Z.C.O. Uhatafe, who is expected to start
in the Bison backfield tomorrow night, led
~e Harding rushing attack in the game
Wltb a total of.39 yards. The net rushing for
Hai:ding totaled 137 yards on 44 carries,
compared to 189 yards on 33 carries for
Lane.
The Bisons utilized three quarterbacks
in the Lane game as DurwoodDry,.Mannie
Lowery and Johnny Johnson combined to

complete five passes on 12 attempts and
threw two interceptions, finishing the day
with 74 yards in the air.
Lowery, who will be at the Bison helm
this season, had the best day wi.th three
completions on five attempts for 45 yards.
Harding tailback Bobby Jones also
returning as a starter for the '84 s~son
accounted for one of the Bison touchdown~
with a 15-yard score. Also putting points on
the board for Harding were Dry with a
two-yard touchdown run and Steve Hunter
with a 24-yard field goal and a successful
extra point attempt. Both Dry and Hunter
were lost to graduation last year.
Parents Night, which is observed on the
ftrst Bison home game of each season, is
designed to honor the parents of past and
present Barding football players.

Tbe University women's volleyball ·
team re~ched the semi-finals last
Satuz:day m a tournament which Coach
Karyl "Bailey termed as "a good
building experience" for his team.
The five-team tournament, hosted in
Russell~lle by Arkansas T~~ University,
ended w1th Tech and Chr1sban Brothers
College squaring off for the top spot in he
finals.
"We played much better in the tournament than we did Thursday against
School of the Ozarks," Bailey said,
referring to the Lady Bisons' losses to
Ozarks in the season-opening match.
"The tournament teams Saturday were
much tougher than Ozarks, and we
managed to stay pretty close in most of the
matches," Bailey commented.
On the road to the semi-finals, the Lady
Bisons played 11 games, with the girls
~effing what Bailey estimates as three

games worth of experience each.
"We're still sort of fishing for a starting
group, so our starting lineup was never the
same from game to game," Bailey explaiDed. "We worked to find out w.h.ich
players can perform best under the stress
of a s~ position. We accomplished a
lot and we unproved with each match."
Bailey feels that if his team is to compete effectively in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference the ladies must
improve in the area of first-pass hitting.
The first pass in volleyball is the first hit
on defense after service and on each rally
usually hit to the setter who sets the ball up
for a forceful return by the spiker.
"Our first-pass shots have to be low and
directly to the setter if we are to win
consistently," Bailey said. "We must also
play better reaction and position
volleyball. If we improve in these areas
we'll be a very competitive AIC team."

ANNOUNCING THE

Pep Rally Tonight
6:30, Old Gym

151-6 E. Race
(4 blocks from Harding)

September 2 Bit Special
HELIUM BALLOON
ONLY $.25
(one per customer)

106 N Spnng

Searcy. AR

268-4684

Get into the good of it with a mini-pizza and
any one topping for ONLY $1.35!
Every Monday Night, 4 P.M. to Close.

Receive a 10% discount
with this ad

.ELEANOR'S
Needlework and Knit Shop
Needlepoint, Counted Cross Stitch, Knitting
and Crochet Yarns, Threads and Supplies

Phone
501/268-2923

901 North Maple
Highway 16 N
Searcy, AR 72143

GET INTO THE THICK OF IT
2910 E. Race

Add 25¢ for each additional topping.

268-9888
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ChicagO Cubs a highlight of 1984 baseball season
So far this -baseball season, things have
been far from ordinary. Pe~ Rose
returned to the Cinci.ruulti Reds as, according to Reds officials, a managerplayer. And there was the three round
brawl between the Atlanta Braves and the
San Diego Padres, which umpire John
McSherry said, "set baseball back 50
years," and just two weeks ago the brawl
between the New York Yankees and the
California Angels. Yet to the true baseball
fan, the biggest story of this 1984 season
was the return to the limelight of the
Chicago Cubs.
General Manager Dallas Green and field
boss Jim Frey have, in the past three
seasons, made several positive trades to

Give the
gift of life!
Sept. 17, 18, ·19

Sports
Spectrum
"'

Wendell Hudson

bolster a team notorious for a fast start in
April and a even faster fade during July.
But the 1984 edition of the Cubbies have
forgotten to drop out of sight in the
National League East race. About the only
doubters left are the tried and true Cub
fans, who have seen their heroes pull too
many chokes during seasonal play to
believe that this indeed may be the year.
Hey, I will be the first tO admit that I
borderline between a Cardinal and a Reds
fan, and I'm for the Cubbies to take it all
this year.
So it is now time for our first school-wide
history lesson. This is designed especially
for those of you who, during the course of
the summer, find yourselves almost every

G & S ONE STOP #3

afternoon in front of a television watching
the Cubs battle in Wrigley Field, · a:nd
listening to Harry Carey sing during the
seventh inning stretch.
This is information that the true, diebard Cub fan would know, so I thought it
would be wise to catch up on their history
for the new armchair Cub fans .
1) .How has Chicago done In World
Series competition?
Not very well, but they have gone. In
their nine appearances, their record is a
meager 2-7 with a game won-lost record of
18-29. Their last championship was in 1908
and their Jast appearance was In 1945, both
against the same team, the Detroit Tigers.
'lbe Cubs have faced the Tigers four times
in the World Series, splitting the championships 2-2 but leading in games 13-9.
2) Have the Cubs ever bad a Most
Valuable Player or a Rookie of the Year
award winner?
Yes and no. As far as the MVP award
goes, six former Cubs have won the
coveted award, the la~t being Hall of
Fame shortstop Ernie Banks (Mr. Cub) in
1958 and 1959. Cub fans have a real reason
to believe that second baseman Ryne
Sandber g will break that long dry spell. As
far as the Rookie of the Year award goes,
no Cub bas ever won the award
3) What makes the Cubs so special?

There are several things. After starting
out as the White Stockings in 1876, the
name was changed to the Cubs in 1898,
making them one of the oldest teams in
baseball. Their home stadium, Wrigley
Field, is one of the oldest parks in baseball
and the only one that has a ivy-covered
outfield fence and no lights, so the
tradition of day baseball continues. A
special provision was made by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn that temporary
lighting would not have to be installed if
the Cubs go to the World Series. Besides,
the Chicago City Council passed a law
three years ago which makes lights at
Wrigley Field illegal. Another tradition in
Wrigley are the left field "bleacher
bums''.
4). Will the Cubs win the World Series?
That, my good friend, remains to be -

seen.
Don't forget that the Harding Bisons

op~ their 1984 football season tomorrow

night at Alumni Field. It will be Parents'
Night as the Bisons host Lane College.
Let's try to give the football Bisons the
same type of support that we gave the
basketball team during the NAIA playoffs
last March. I'm sure coach John Prock
•and the resl of the team would greatly
·
appreciate it.

(Formerly Shorty's)
Welcome back new and old students for another
great semester and great service at our fine store.

Your Health Is Our Business

BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU
SMALL ENOUGH TO APRRECIATE YOU.
We Cash Students Checks

261-7705

at

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY

703 E. Race

Located In Searcy Medical Center

COME AND HEAR
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Boyce H. Arnett, PO
Class of'66

2900 Hawkins Dr .
268-3311

.The Good News Proclaimed By

DALE FOSTER

Searcy Ti r.e
B.F. Goodrich
Remington
Dayton

Three Wheeler Tires
R.V. Tires

Minor Repairs- New & Used Tires
Service Calls- Flat Repairs
We Build Trailer Hitches, too!

Ph. 268•70CW
301 Wisconsin St.

Across From Ace Muffler

OWNERS
LLOYD CULLUM JAMES HOUSTON

Consider this your special invitation, students,
faculty, and staff at Harding University.

September 16·21
Sunday
10:30 A.M. -6:00P.M.
Monday-Friday
7:00P.M.
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Searcy Tire
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301 Wisconsin, Searcy, Ark.
268-7004
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Missions~-------:--------(continued from page 7)
towards evang~m . Tate characterized
Outreach as 'a group of people interested
in developing a more spirituallifestyle and
also in developing a more evangelistic
spirit."
Through Outreach a prayer request will
be- announced on campus every three
weeks, asking for prayers remembering
specific cultures that have never heard of
Christ. Tate said that currently about
17,000 different groups are recognized as
having never been reached. .
The prayer request serves a dual purpose, a.ccording to Tate, " First, it's going
to make us more conscious of unreached
peoples," he said, "and second, if we
believe in the power of prayer, God's going
to answer that prayer, maybe through our
becoming concerned enough to become
involved."
Of the world population of 4.5 billion,
only about 1 billion are Christians in any
sense of the word, said Tate. And one-half
knows nothing about Christ. Cultures
without any knowledge of the gospel are
scattered all over the world. but principally concentrated in the third world
countries.
Yesterday, Outreach and the Timothy
Club, a club for Bible majors and minors,
sponsored a film and seminar on cross
cultural communications and mission
work. Bill Jackson, a Bible translator,
spoke on communication and the science
and problems of translation during an
afternoon lecture and later at a Timothy
Club meeting.
The film, "Come By Here," dealt with a
mission group moving into a primitive
area of New Guinea, trying to record the
language and translate the Bible.
Tate noted that missionaries often get
into problems with translation. For example, be said~ " There's a Bible vet:Se that
says if a fellow comes to your door and
asks for bread you'l'e not going to give
him a snake. To some tribes that
wouldn't make sense- some tribes eat
snakes."
Another activity planned by Outreach is
attendance at the World Mission
Workshop, Oct. 24-28 at Oklaho.ma

Christian College. Tate said three buses
have been reserved to take .students, with
all transportation costs paid. The only cost
will be the $20 fee for registration and
meals.
Mission-Prepare also offers an internship, or mission apprentice program,
so that students can work with
missionaries for periodS ranging froin an
eight-week summer term to two years in a
foreign field.
A missions Iab, with books, cli>se to 3,000
cassettes of lectures and updated files of
all the mission work being done by the
Church of Christ all over the world, is
supervised by Mission-Prepare, too.
The academic program of MissionPrepare consists of missions-oriented
classes, such as those in cultural anthropology and living world religions.
Although there are only about 10
missions majors at present, Tate
recommended that students majoring in
Bible or other areas seek a minor in
missions. The missions classes provide
"some insight into human interaction and
cross-cultural communication," Tate said.
"It's very imJ)ortant to know the Bible,"
Tate added, "but it's also important to
know how to apply it in different cultures."

Dale Foster to speak in Judsonia meeting
Dale Foster, who served as minister at
the College Church of Christ in Searcy
from 1980 until his receiJ.t move to Houston,
will be the evangelist in a gospel meeting
Sept. 16-21 at the Judsonia Church of
Christ, Jackson and Van Buren Streets.
The Sunday services will beheld at 10:30
a.m. a:hd. 6 p.m. ~eetings will begin at 7
:p.m. Monday-Friday. The church is
located at .Tackson and Van Buren streets.
Foster received the Bachelor of Arts and

-

Master of Arts degrees from Abilene
Christian University. He presently
preaches at the Je~y Village Church of
Christ in Houston. He bas radio and
television experience, has served in the
mission field in British Columbia,
published a book of sermons and bas been
a featured speaker at lectureships.
A staffed nursery will be available at all
services.

Present this ad for 1 week..free in September
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Sonya's Ms. Fits
$,10.00 a month (12 classes)
MWF 4:15
MTIH 5:15, 6:15
(Interchangeable classes)
Corner Crisp & Elm St.
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sportswear

Every WEDNESDAY Evening, All Year long I
6:00P.M. till Closing, Present Harding I.D.
(Academy Students too.)

The Button Down Long Sleeve and
the Classic Pleated Trouserproudly presented by Resilio with the
same time honored commitment to
authentic detail and quality
craftsmanship.
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SPECIAL Offer for Club Outings an_d .Events.
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MEN S STORE
268-1558

Owner: Gary Tackett

Asst. Manager: Sandra Todd

1304 E. Race
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